NCIC CLINICAL TRIALS GROUP

NCIC CTG/RCET MEETING

AGENDA
Delta Chelsea Hotel Toronto
Thursday, April 26th, 2007 - 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Status of RCET/ITC Grant Application
3. WebSys Demo
   • Screen captured and scanned images
   • DICOM objects
   • RTOG objects
4. Rapid Review Demo
   • Screen captured and scanned images
   • DICOM objects
5. Database Migration
6. IHE-RO
   • Introduction to IHE-RO (Palta)
   • Summary of April 16, 2007 Technical meeting (Field, Liu)
7. Future Developments and Timelines
8. Other Business
9. NetSys Demo